
Software 
Quick Guide



Installation & Registration 

The 16 digits code is provided 
when you purchase this product.

Download the installation file from
Mitcorp’s website. Executive the 
installation setup process.

Complete the registration
procedure as instructions.



Start from a “Project-Based” reporting

You can open a saved “.mvproj” file format 

which is not done yet.

When creating a new 

report , set a proper 

project name, storage 

folder, and choose source 

image file folder.

(ps. Only images shot by the 

X2000/X750 can be identified 

by this software.)



SECTION 1: EDIT & REPORT OPERATIONS



Source Image Manager: can break down all sub-folders 
from the source location setting in the beginning step.
(Tip): you can set a root folder of all inspection tasks 
so that related  historical images and reports can be 
tracked.

-Project image files: to pick up images from source 
folder to review or process.  
-Report image files: to pick up images from the project 
image files which to import into report.

Function list.



3. Selected images number 
is shown here.

1. Choose the project 
storage file. Explore all 
images inside it.

2. Select images to do it this project 
by check box (all/singles) function. 



Click to enter this project folder. 
Ready to select report images.



2. Selected images number 
is shown here.

1. Select images to put into this report  
by check box (all/singles) function. 



Click to enter this report folder. 
Ready to edit reporting images.



Single Click any image, then the down window show 
up location/comment/treatment columns to edit.
These columns will been input in the report along 
with the photo.



Double Click to enter single view and edit window. 
Ready to add annotations to photo.



1. Click to add arrows then the 
editor tool pop-up. Set up the 
size, color, angle type you need.

2. Click the color block then the 
color pad pop-up. 
(Ps. The color pad language is 
from your operation system.



Move on the cursor on a arrow 
and right click, you can revise edit  
or delete it. 
Left click and drag to move it’s
position.



Click to add text then the editor 
tool pop-up. Set up the size, 
color, font you need.



(Ps. The fonts edit tool language  
is from your operation system.



Move on the cursor on a arrow 
and right click, you can revise edit  
or delete it.
Left click and drag to move it’s
position.



You can add annotations on an 
existing “save edit”. 
You can also clear annotations 
been added before saved. 



Click If you need to clear all 
annotations on a photo.
It will just erase temporary file. 
The original image will be restored. 



Report Generation

Click the “Report” function pull  down menu. 
Through 4 steps operation, quickly output the “Report image 
files” into a formatted report.



1. Choose layout type. Refers to the 
resolution of X2000 & X750, the
best output layout type
recommended to be 2 photo/page.



2. Set report header. There are 6 
fixed  common columns provided to 
be filled as need.



3. Set report footer. There are 3 
fixed  common columns provided 
to be filled as need.



4.Generate report. The software 
hires your PC system’s existing 
printing driver tools. The default is 
set up as print as a pdf file.

Set the printing border, page header, 
footer…etc, if necessary. 



SECTION 2: MAPPING OPERATIONS

Ps. The mapping function is exclusively working with X750.
The map is a cloud resource that need to operate under Internet connection.



1. Accomplish the process to the 
“Report image files”.
Mapping function will load all the 
files in this pocket.
Make sure all the files are 
successfully shot GPS signal.

2. Click the “Map” on function list.



Zoom in/Zoom out/Pan/Info tool/Fullview/Refresh

“Report image files” are pined 
on the worldwide map and list 
on the left board.

click the ‘zoom in’ button and  
mouse left click several times to 
explore images.



Drag the file order, the 
‘information pop-up’ will show 
from the top one to last.

image ‘information pop-up’ 
displays filename, position, and 
comment content.

The button controls the display of: red pin/ information pop-up/none.



Click the information button then double click any 
‘information pop-up’, you can get a large view and 
details of image.  

Drag the file order, the 
‘information pop-up’ will show 
from the top one to last.




